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rainy Afternoon, July 22, 1941.
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Editorial
A BLACK PICTURE
During the past eight or ten years,
as government departments multiplied
in Washington, there has been a great
migration of men and women to the
national capital. Today there is hardly
a small town which does not have a
number of its former citizens working
for the government in Washington. The
migration still continues and Washington is growing in a manner never
dreamed of before.
One might think that a national
capital, the seat of government, with
its own police department, with the
army and navy and various government officials all on duty at all times,
would be well governed and well policed. One might think that human
life would be protected there as in no
other city in the country. One might
think all these and be radically varong.
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Fifteen Years Ago
(July 22, 1921)
Warren Graham returned last night
from Chicago, where he has been attending the furniture market opening.
Dr. C. H. Warren was guest speaker
at a meeting of Sunlight Lodge yesterday and gave a most enjoyable talk.
The City Council has called a special
complaints of the
meeting at which
water supply will be heard. City officials say that two free use of sprinkling
equipment is holding down the pressure and thus making it difficult for
some homes to get adequate water.
Efforts are being made to locate a
county agent in Fulton County a meeting
is to be held tonight to discuss the matter.
Mrs. J. M. Chambers, Sr., suffered a
stroke of paralysis last night and is reported critically ill today.10
A revival will begin at Riceville Baptist Church tomorrow, with Eld. Dawson
doing the preaching.
Hickman is organizing a baseball team
and will begin playing in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Swift and Mrs.
Leslie Batts spent yesterday in Paducah.
Mrs. 51 E. Hannephin, who has been
attending the bedside of her mother in
Jackson, has returned and states that
her mother is greatly improved.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ligon spent yesterday in Paris.
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REST BUYS OF THE WEEK
$110.00 3-Piece Bed Living Room
249.50
Suite (like new)
$79.50 2-Piece Living Room Suite
(used 3 months)

$69.50 2-Pieee'llohair Living Roma
$21.50
Suite
$65.00 2-Piece Living Room Suite
(looks good)
$49.10 Kitchen Cabinet ------$21.50
$39.50 Kitchen Cabinet (never soil$27.51)
ed)
$140.00 Majestic Range (all porce$64.50
lain, like new)
$69.50 Charter Oak Range ___$32.50
299.50 Florence Table-Top Oil
Range (used less than 2 months
$79.59

now

__$9.75 up
Other models
$3.00 up
25 Ice Refrigerators
We specialize in all repair and
refinish work
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.

a

Telephone 35

Terms
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139-If.
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Fireman Finds
Horne On Fire

Harry Hopkins enjoys no Cabinet
wonder." said
Amarillo, Tex.,
Fireman Elmer H. Milseley, "What's
status in the United States, but he
(Incorporated)
going on at home."
does hold a more important job than
It email:12 o'clock in the mornLEITENING POST
some Cabinet members in that he is
ing at the fire station. A fire alarm I
(Continued From Page-1)
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For today twenty-two murderers, responsible for seeing to it that LeaseTELEPHONE 37 had just been turned In. A fire in I
as far as is known, are wandering foot- Lend operations are carried on with a
Wiseley's neighborhood. Fireman
out to sit% inc. it the reader. I WLseley wasn't responsible tor that
looae about the streets of Washington
minimum of lost motion.
-r
have an Mew that I am gettkig too district but decided he'd take a
-and ten of these have killed within
The delivery end of the Lease-Lend old
but on the
writing,
such
for
was
It
because
way
tour out that
the past year. These crimes started in
production line is in the British Isles other hand,'as logig as I can see getting
"mighty close to home."
1939, eleven years ago, and few of and when Mr. Hopkins recently went these thinas and appraise these Yea, a,was his home.
murthem have ever been solved. One
there to get firsthand information on colorful players, I feel that I should
write the story, and so Niat7 is a good time to rciiew youi
der mystery has succeeded another in
how the operation is proceeding, he be able to 'rying.
I never keep a ' suscription to The Leader.
keep on
Washington, and it is one of those things happened to find himself present at a Inote
for I can't read
game.
an.
int
which police in Washington seem un- British Cabinet meeting.
my notes aeerWsrds. and the busipresent
the
at
Right
solve.
to
able
The Anglophobes in this country ness of trying to remember an enbaseball or football
time the Congress is demanding a vast will make the most of that and will tire came
shakeup in the Washington police force, see in it the fruition of Clarence Stre- or ba.sketbaU is quite difficult;.
-- CALL 135 -many time what I write the twit
and police officials, visibly shaken by it's dream of "Union Now." Personally, day
with
do
to
no)
much
have
murders, are saying we can't get very exicited about it. It the may
these mystery
Fred Roberson
real facts.
that they are interfered with too much by so happens that Winston Churchill is
•••
--forgovernment officials. Police officials no stickier for protocol and if he thought •In the; connection, It is inI had to
insist that in many cases they have it would serve any good purpose he teresting t. realise thatgame
when Groceries & Meats
absent film the ball
been hampered by demands of various probably wouldn't hesitate to invite No. abe triple
o:,,y was made. I have
"lay
they
that
members of Congress
10 Downing Street's charwoman to sit never seen one which counted; al-We Deliveroff' certain lines of investigations. in at a Cabinet meeting.
These men say that in solving crimes
Mr. Hopkins looms pretty big in
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tees A arecIam
every lead must be run down, and in the British mind, which knows that he
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many cases some of these leads in is to President Roosevelt what Colonel
( HIIPLETB-$536 op $
some manner affect the action of cer- House was to Woodrow Wilson, only a
DR. W. 1. DALLAS, D. C., orn
tain Congressmen or other high offi- little bit, more. Mr. Hopkins went to
cials. When a Congressman makes a England to get information and he was Fulton Office Every Thursday at
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demand on the police department he permitted to get it at its fountainhead. 353 Si-Lbw Opposite OK Laundry
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speaks with quite high authority and At one meeting he was able to discuss 1)+4.444-14t-4+++4.4++++++444-5.
Wear-defying-'
in some cases it seems reasonable that a common problem with all the responeven on cinders
police are handicapped by such action:
Reed The
sible heads of the British Government.
slug!
This country has a stake of many
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what the British are doing
billions
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drastic is needed.
kins to sit in at a Cabinet meeting
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Fullest 15 cense
young women now living in Washing- seems just about as sensible a thing as
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smaller his been done so far.
there from the
ton, going
towns of the country, with other thousOne of the advantages the totaliFRANK FLATT.
One door left unlocked-a thief conies in easily
ands of young women still going there tarian leaders have had has been
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to do something
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after
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Forty-four friends Webs lialleeeld Mem Kennedy Herrin.
lim. base re- Detroit are here to spend a vies-,
Jr., at the the dismissal prayer was led by,
astived the major Lion with the foemera mother.
were present and maw oelesto were ClInendale Country
Club. Preced- Wm Otis Binh.
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unable to attend bet Nat biallif Ing the dance Miss Herrin
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guests were Mtn Sarah
trained men.
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an* four ReT
Mines Louise and
Margaret
Kansa&
and airplane Adams
her sisters, Mary, Adele and Mph- Nell Meirellead of Lula, Miss., Miss members. Mrs. Milton Collins, Mrs.
of Martin were week-end
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be considered
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Wade Homra of
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Mrs. R. H. Cooper and Mrs. H. 8.
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Editorial
A BLACK PICPURE
During the past eight or ten years,
as government departments multiplied
in Washington, there has been a great
migration of men and women to the
national capital. Today there is hardly
a small town which does not have a
number of its former citizens working
for the government in Washington. The
migration still continues and Washington is growing in a manner never
dreamed of before.
One might think that a national
capital, the seat of government, with
its own police department, with the
army and navy and various government officials all on duty at all times,
would be well governed and well policed. One might think that human
life would be protected there as in no
other city in the country. One might
think all these and be radically *gong.

Warren Graham returned last night
from Chicago, where he has been attending the furniture market opening.
Dr. C. H. Warren was guest speaker
at a meeting of Sunlight Lodge yesterday and gave a most enjoyable talk.
The City Council has called a special
complaints of the
meeting at which
water supply will be heard. City officials say that two free use of sprinkling
equipment is holding down the pressure and thus making it difficult for
some homes to get adequate water.
Efforts are being made to locate a
county agent in Fulton County a meeting
is to be held tonight to discuss the matter.
Mrs. J. M. Chambers, Sr., suffered a
stroke of paralysis last night and is reported critically ill today.1.,
A revival will begin at Riceville Baptist Church tomorrow, with Eld. Dawson
doing the preaching.
Hickman is organizing a baseball team
and will begin playing in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Swift and Mrs.
Leslie Batts spent yesterday in Paducah.
Mrs. 5i E. Hannephin, who has been
attending the bedside of her mother in
Jackson, has returned and states that
her mother is greatly improved.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ligon spent yesterday in Paris.
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Fee Reelection
County Jailer
J. 0.(Gip) IllicDADE
✓et Police Judge
LOS ADAMS
(For Reelection)
---For Mayor
T. T. (Tom) BOAZ
R. C. (Raymond) PEEPLES
Yet City Council
R. C. PICKERING
(Per Reelection)
J. N. AlcillEILLY
(For Reelection)
• ITIl ATKINS
FRANK BRADY
HARRY MURPHY
CLAY ileCOLLIVM
DR. J. L. JONES
seams AlEACHAM
F. A. (FOAD) HOMHA
CHABLIS GREGORY
J. PAUL EU/WART

TO BUY at once. Iron
fleas to manage small store. Must WANTED National Stores. Lake
have some capital. See I. M. Jones safe. Call at
172- 3t.
Adv.
Adv. Street.
at Jones Auto Parts 3tore.
169-61.
RENTr-ctiree r-Ooms- 266
FarHates street. See me at Browder •
Mill. Hugh Barns. Adv. 109-at. •

fOsie Insertion 2 cents Per Word
(Minimum charge Me.)
uhfurnished
Tinos Insertions 4 elm. Per Word'
FOR RENT: Two
(Minimum Me.)
rooms. 303 East State Line. Mrs.
Word
Adv. 169-6t.
Six Janette= 5 eta- Per
George Rushton
baths* Telosbese Numbers
Comte* as Words.
BEST BUYS Or TIME WEEK
$110.00 3-Piece Bed Living Room
949.54
Suite (like new)
$79.50 1-Piece Living Room Suite
-241.50
(used 3 months)
$49.50 2-Plece•Mottair Living R00141
$21.50
Suite
05.00 2-Piece Living Room Suite
.319.511
(looks good)
$4930 Kitchen Cabinet ------$21.50
$39.50 Kitchen Cabinet (never soil$27.50
ed)
$140.00 Majestic Range (all porcelain, like new)
$69.50 Charter Oak Range ...$31.50
$99.50 Florence Table-Top 011
Range (used less than 1 months
479.50
now
$9.75 up
Other models
$1.00 up
25 Ice Refrigerators
We specialize in all repair and
refinish work.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Telephone 35 -Terms
FOR RENT: Modern 6-room cottage on Arch street, Call 24. Adv.
139-If.

WATCE REPAIRING
AND ELGIN WATCHES,
BULOVA, HAMILTON.
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
•
• • . • • • •

•
•
•
•
•
4

WANT TO BUY A HOME?
hale an opPerhaps you are renting a home and
Or mayprice.
portunity of buying it at a satisfactory
bought at a reasonbe you know of a I me that can be
deal. There
able price amid would like to make such a
available.
are many bargains in houses which are
If

dowel payhabits of thrift our seri ice can aid you

it
you bate a modest stint lo snake

nlinit, and lute
time proIn these deals. Our appraisers will examine
p of
pony carefully and report proutptly. Ownershi
our
such a home is possible within a few days wader

plan.
We hat I' helped hundreds-we know we eau help

WANTED-Man with some experience in automobile parts busi-

you.
though I did see one here which
was really made and then the
game was rained out without goMg into the records.

Fireman Fituls
Home

(in Fire

Fulton Building
-andLoan Association

wonder," said
Harry Hopkins enjoys no Cabinet
Amarillo, Tex.,
, Fireman Elmer H. AVIseley, "What's
status in the United States, but he
(Incorporated)
; going on at hem."
does hold a more important job than
i It was11:12 o'clock in the mornLISTENING POST
some Cabinet members in that he is
ling at the fire station. A fire alarm
(Continued From Page-I)
- - FULTON, KY.
For today twenty-two murderers, responsible for seeing to it that LeaseTELE.PliONE 37 had Just been turned in. A fire in
footg
wanderin
are
Fireman
as far as is known,
Lend operations are carried on with a
Wlsele '8 neighborhood
out to sal% tne, pit the reader. I Wiseley wasn't responsible for that
loose, about the streets of Washington
minimum of lost motion.
have an Mew that I am getting too district but decided he'd take a
within
killed
have
these
of
d
ten
of
Lease-Len
the
end
-and
The delivery
old for such writing, but on the tour out that way because it was
in
started
crimes
These
the-past year.
production line is in the British Isles other hand.'as long as I can see getting "mighty close to home."
1939, eleven years ago, and few of and when Mr. Hopkins recently went these things arid appraise these Ye,a, a,was his home.
them have ever been solved. One mur- there to get firsthand information on colorful players. I feel that I should
story, and so
der mystery has succeeded another in
Nor{ is a good time to renew your
how the operation is proceeding, he be able to write theI never
keep a
suscription to The Leader.
Washington, and it is one of those things happened to find himself present at a I keep on trying.
read
note on am same. for I cant
which police in Washington seem un- British Cabinet meeting.
my notes alverwards. and the busipresent
the
at
able to solve. Right
The Anglophobes in this country nes.s of trying to remember an entime the Congress is demanding a vast will make the most of that and will tire game ,.f baseball or football
shakeup in the Washington police force, see in it the fruition of Clarence Stre- or basketball is quite difficult:
-- CALL 135 -times what I write the neit
and police officials, visibly shaken by it's dream of "Union Now." Personally, many
have much to do with
not
niav
day
murders, are saying we can't get very exicited about it. It the real facts.
these mystery
Fred Roberson
that they are interfered with too much by so happens that Winston Churchill is
•••
-forgovernment officials. Police official
no stickier for protocol and if he thought •In this connection, it is InI had to
insist that in many cases they have it would serve any good purpose he teresting to realise thatgame
when Groceries & Meats
absent filen the ball
been hampered by demands of various probably wouldn't hesitate to invite No. abe triple
pia.), was made. I have
"lay
they
members of Congress that
10 Downing Street's charwoman to sit never seen irie which counted; al-We Deliveroff' certain lines of investigations. in at a Cabinet meeting.
"Tmk.
crimes
solving
in
that
say
These men
Mr. Hopkins looms pretty big in
101 State Line St.
I YES A SPECIALTY
every lead must be run down, and in the British mind, which knows that he
PERsONALIEED GLASSF.3
many cases some of these leads in is to President Roosevelt what Colonel
( NIIPLETE-115.118 up
some manner affect the action of cer- House was to Woodrow Wilson, only a
DR. W. I. DALLAS. D. C., OM
tain Congressmen or other high offi- little bit more. Mr. Hopkins went to
cials. When a Congressman makes a England to get information and he was Fulton ()Moe Every Thursday at
OK Laundry 1EELS awlCord-ar-End SOLE:
demand on the police department he permitted to get it at its fountainhead. 343 St. Line Opposite
4.
speaks with quite high authority and ! At one meeting he was able to discuss
Wear-defying- X
in some c*Res it seems reasonable that a common problem with all the responeven on cinders
police are handicapped by such action.
Read The
sible heads of the British Government.
slag!
This country has a stake of many
Paducah Sun•Densocrai
Delivered
billions in what the British are doing
Yet it is apparent that something ! and the invitation extended to Mr. HopDaily and Sunday
of
s
drastic is needed. With thousand
kins to sit in at a Cabinet meeting
In Faison 15 cams
young women now living in Washing- seems just about as sensible a thing as
par we&
smaller
the
from
there
ton, going
his been done so far.
towns of the country, with other thousOne of the advantages the totaliFRAM PLATT.
One door left unlocked-a thief comes in easily
ands of young women still going there tarian leaders have had has been
AV's'
be
should
it
go
there,
to
and panning
and a few minutes property which you value highly
through their ability to meet personPlIONE 779
readily apparent that sex-killers should ally and know each other. The re-4-4.444+++,
••:•)-.444444
+++-1-0.4.:-:
is gone, perhaps beyond recovery.
be rooted out and dealt with. A ma- sponsible heads of the British and
time
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ever
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I American
Government's have been
•ftilosail omes ahem 111.TRITI Melo
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,aa Wu, k. Swan.strocegre
wrior-reeivernw
allow wear
So, one policy improperly written or not written
quite evident that such murders are democracy over long-distance telephone We hare in stock
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America!
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complete
almost
with
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being committe
Several Cood Values in
or through representatives.
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'net so railroad mash are
immunity. Naturally the murder of a
The conference table-protocol, tra- Used Electric Refrigerators- are over
an Ns on. wear
IN.• am/ tin
loss by fire.
young girl in Washington, where there dition, precedent notwithstanding_
i fed •••4411 powwow Meth', pm1-4 co. ft.-Stewart Warner let,"
Imp aillan of p•se
are so many thousands of them, is not remains a great instrument of dem•
WWI H...'war *en nkkked
frith III.TRITE 114.11. sal
an important matter. Yet that young ocracy and when democracy's "heard 1-6 en. ft-Croaley Shelwador 0s.4.0.41•111
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Why dot cheek over these matters with us? We
,6r.
1
girl is usually quite well known back men" can get together around one
he
ator
ft.-Kehin
1-7
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such
if
several
and
home somewhere,
Ito',,' made a long study of insurance problems and
and argue things out, a great deal can
good condition and priced
eases crop up it can create a most un- be
aj.
ier-Journ
hed.-Cour
accomplis
right.
1111,1' an adequate knowledge of the angjecl. Ike pre
easy situation in many parts of the
nation. The fathers and mothers of this
Also low prices on Ice Refrigglad In talk over any insurance matter without any
nation have right to expect full protec- the country to stand.
erators, Od Stoves, K
obligation on your part.
tion for their daughters when they
end Brea',jam Koons F
If police activities are being restrictgo to Washington to work for the govlure.
ernment, and there must be something 1 ed by Congressional pressure it is time
radically wrong with a police depart- to know it. If police methods are in- 4th. Strert Furniture
Sant which allows so many unsolved adequate it is time to do something
4:JON'S SHOE
Inviter. to pike up. Ten in one year in this department. What is needed is
Lake St.--Phone No.5 -Fulton,ICy
IlleedY, 111fr.
Phone 141
n
of
endiscussio
frank
the
and
full
a
is
years
ten
in
22
a ghastly record.
SHOP
s
such
condition
for
should
bad enough, but ten in 'twelve months tire matter,
Street-nit", KY'
4114144.4•4.4f4t++++.:•••••:4+4.411+4144
is entirely too much for the people of not be allowed to continue.

HORNBEAK'S
FUNERAL HOME
Ambuhtnce. Service

Phone No. 7-

Corner Carr and Third Street

One Door Left Unlocked

• ATKINS Insurance Agency

meeting was opened with prayer
had by Mrs. Hugh Ittuditon. sirs.
.teclie Arnold, vice-chairman, presided over Ale business sesskm,
`during which
time plans ware
nacie for the annual picnic which
will be in the form of a trip to
leelfoot Like on 'Thursday evening, July 26.
•
Mrs. Clifton Hamlett then gave
a very interesting devotional and
trowardantp message, the subject
being "Being Steadfast tn diving"
For scripture reading she used Luke
15:1-13 and II Corinthians 8:1-15.
The dismissal prayer was led by
gob Otis Mule.

12.39.--BALDRIDOES, 5, le Si nil
S TORE.
114-11.1
Mrs. Earl 'Boone and Mrs. A. B.
Crawford have returned from Rot
Springs, Ark., where they have
been for the past few weeks.
MISS YVONNE DOMItAi"
IPMGOlf
LL1AMS AWES'S
Joe Davis. Jr., is visiting in St.
BRIDE-ELECT OP•var
NOUSE MATT IN MI88,
Louis, the guest of Mr and Mrs. V
ladestrieas
mums, COIWIENEINININ
eitation
sod
ship- S. Townsend and 4011, Vincent.
Miss Peggy Williams, who atahead with
Miss Tvonne.liemen, whose mar- tended a house
sTlition are
Mrs. E. E. Reddersen returned to
party last weekMereashig speed to meet the prem.
riage to Ray Diustar WM tabs piece end at the home
of Miss Betty Herlageiceseses el a national enter. her house in Chicago
yesterday
on Sunday. Miguel 11, -. O01IpM- rin in Clarlisdale
pricy Orders after a visit of several days with
. Miss., was listmenled at a ggeMiellineeell shower ed among
Ind
more
orders
her slater, Mrs. Joe Davis, Eddines
out-of-town guests at
last night given beshilli bola Mem- an elaborate dance
l'..
'V
pan
u"
Ls street.
given by her
ra at her home an *Oman street. hostess' parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Onan of'
Mr. and Mrs. Wiland tooling pro.
I
Forty-four friends oaf' the bonoree liam Kennedy
'gems have re- ; Detroit are here to spend a vaca-1
Herrin. Jr., at the
were present and
others were Clartiedale Country Club. Precedwood the major non with the former's mother.
•OnsIderat Ion. t
unable to attendab.c sent lovely ing lite dance
FOR PLUIABLNO and water ays- 1
Miss Herrin entergifts.
Lovely refreshments were served
tained with a buffet supper at her
............ tens work call J. E. Campbell. Phone
Concerns
The guests were Mn. Maltz home when guests'
luring
the
social
hour
emosam
to
nineteen
l
a
,i,..4.4
1',
Rev..
rt
1037.
Adv.
;
were Mies Sarah
174-11L '
Homra.
mother of the honoree; Mines, of Topeka,
and four new
Misses Louise and
Kansas, Miss regular members
Margaret
Ben
her sisters, Mary, Adele and Aim- Wail Moreland
elf1
.
61111
.
0111 a nd airpla ne Adams of Martin were
of Lula, MSC, Miss members. Mrs. Milton Collins, Mrs. remarectio
week-end,
n 01.11
ronsidered
lene: Mies Sarah Norman, Mrs. Ann Hindtbus of
Jack Spelght. Mrs. Robbie Matrosejitle
Inverness. Wm,
B. Manley at her
the
Wade Homra of
la
man
Candasereville. Miss Willisuns and Wm McIramy thews and Mrs. Waiter Ferguson;
his at'
ts io
g
hu
oemse
nf Shvini
rs
t
hj
F
Mrs. Willie Hamra, Mrs. HYMN and their
and four
visitors—Miss Lucille; the actual tabeleation of seen and 1 Mrs. R. H. Cooper and Mrs. H.
escorts.
Matthews, Mrs. W. 1..
alto tor the ""“ exact. , Smith, Memphis. are the guests
Mn. Timm girls, an of whom are at- Waters, Mrs. Bud Edwarda, Mrs.; aireisses
of
Ind, skillful type of workmen.
Re,
Jean Moon, Mies Lea love Weaver. tending Southwest
Stec
Woolsey
from
Beardetown, manes the
ern and memmay be when the flu. 'Mr and Mrs. C. McCrite.
Mrs. James F. COWL Mes. Jonas bers of Delta Delta
'IL,
and
Mrs.
Hermon Ferguson of, lobed
liked preemie are in the air or on ' Mrs. J. C. Koelling is going to
Delta sorority,
Bowers, Miss Benin Lee Brumfield, have been enjoying
Louisville, Ky.
the sea. but before a Slop or an air. :Louisville tonight
progressive
for a short visit
plane Is placed
ser,ice It mast i
Mrs. Leonard
Amin, Um W 0. week-ends together at each of their
be a• *ear perfect as (thin can fash- with Rev. and Mrs. M. O. Hunt.
Huff, Mrs. Cloud Crocker. Mimes respective homes.
iShe will return to her heine here'
Recently they
ion IL 1
Catherine glpd Ilizabeth Beddow Were Peggy's guests
;
New building tech n iq ues have t Thursday.
in Fulton and
of Covington, Tenn., Mrs. X. J. next week-end
developed
bees
for
both
industries.
they will be guests
I Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Toomey spent'
Twenty pats ago Shipyards roared
Homra of Murray. KY.,
Miss SW& at Miss Morehead's home at Lula.
with the sound of nyettnfr guns. last night in Jackson. Tenn.
WE WILL have our Fall showing
beth Witty, Mrs. Oeorge Abbots
• • •
of
Letnne
dresses
and
costume' Today these yards Ivo less glamor. : Mis.' a Lucretia Reams, nurse at.
of Tiptonville, Miss Melba Weight, ESERTY-ENGHT
nue
for the lamb of the welding arc I the Fulton hospital, is leaving to-I
ENJOY
suits Wednesday afternoon front
Num Augusta Barkett of Cairo,
and the asuatt et sic gas torch in- morrow to spend a week's vacationl
a,ing. TO REELFOOT
2:30
to
5:00.
Ladles'
Toggery.
Grigg,
dicate the vogue of
Mrs. John alarnra of PortaxicHil
"all-welded"
l. Thirty-eight persons, Including k Putnam. Adv.
ship. RalrohlitIoNigy changes hays with her sister, Mrs. James Mid
173-2t.
Mrs. G. H. Shilney of New raw*
Members of the South Fulton band. Ben P McDonald of Louisville
for
any
deveoPell
me aircraft Reeves, of Caruthersville, Mo.
I
been
Mo.. Mrs. Alex Homra of TipliesMrs. C. W. Payne of Memphis Is,
several visitors and chaperones, en- was the week-end guest of Mr.
and,
vine. Mrs. Jim Natty and Wee Joseof
Shies
end
sela
the
ships
of
the
the
guesemf
Mrs. Cecil Wiseman
joyed an outing at Reelfoot Lake Mrs. Clarence Maddox on Eddingsi;
phine Salty of Tiptonville, Mrs.
air are put together by the most
last evening. The group arrived at MIeet.
fr,i.n such men at her home on Fairview.
aktildilui:m.ea.
Alex Khourie, Mrs. John Notre',
Miss Charlotte Ann Hansen of
Sunkist early In the evening and
taken time, more tItn,than may be
Mime Mercede Khourie, Mrs. lithavrie
WE WILL have our Fall showing' granted its to prima
,
for defense. Memphis is the guest of Miss Char-1
enjoyed swimming, followed by
a
Noffel, Mrs. John Shibley of New
We shorten the tr.iluing period. lotte Ann Wiseman at her home
concert by the band. They then of LeYlne dresses and costume
ad.,piod
ismagesnea
various
has
Madrid, Mrs.
t
Wattle Barkett of went to Edgewater
,
for supper and sults Wednesday afternoon from
types et Isstruotioa. Much studying on Fairview.
Cairo, Mrs. Amos reset of Cairo,
2:30
to
5:00.
Ladies'
Mrs. A. McGee has returned to,
Toggery.
presented another
Grigg
the
utast
apprentice
*me
et
be
In
band concert
Mrs. Lawrence Shelton, Mrs. T. r13.
& Putnam. Adv.
his spare time. ever before has he her home in Fulton from a 10-day
later
173-2t.
Neely. Mts. Annarene lieltheott.
had Web • great moral reformat. vacation trip. While she was away'
hint>, Here Is the real to
Miss Barbara, Ross Colley has
raptp
.nIrttornesitt: she
Mrs. Daley Collins. Miss Frances
Members of the band attending
visited her brother, J. R. Flemwith every Indivtdael
returned from
Barkett and Mimi Lorraine Barkett were Freddie Roberts, Ivan
Owensboro where
Jones,
hare
in
Is
who
the
tor
gam
trained ing and family, in Natchez. Miss.;
of Cairo and Mrs. Alex Noffel.
Elizabeth Nell Sanders, Jackie she has been visiting Was Betty
end wining
her daughters, Misses Maxine and
Games of biroto Were enjoyed by Matthews, Robert Deason, James Jane Cannon for the past week. She
Juanita McGee In Jackson, Miss.:
was accompanied home by Miss
all attendihR and at the conclusion Robert Browder. Jimmie
in me
wm
itp
hhM
is.r. and Mrs. Oral McGee
Clements.
visit of a few days with the for- and
Cannon, who vrill be her
of the,games prizes were presented Elizabeth
house mer's parents in Fulton.
DeMyer, Reba
Joan
guest.
to Mint Weaver, high; Mists Wright, Brown, Edna Earl Midyett,
Miss Micca McGee spent last'
Jane
Mint Winne Frances Price rerecoect, And Mrs. Oeorge Jabbour Bynum, Royce Lynn Brume
Ann
WE WILL have our Fall showing turned last night from Lexington, week-end in Jackson. Miss., with,
of Tipteinville. third. Each receiv- Carolyn Spenght, Billy
Bell, C. D. of Leitine dresses and costume where she spent the week-end with her sister's. Misses
Maxine and
ed an attractive gift.
Jones, Bonnie
Copeland, Wayne suite Wednesday afternoon from friends.
Juanita McGee.
Followinga fear games the hos- McClure. Eugene
Cates, Curtis 2:30 to 5:00. Ladies' Toggery.
Bob
King returuedeto his duties
NEW LINE OF AINTS AT SPEGrigg
tess, assisted by Miens Adele,.
Copeland and Billy & Putnam. Adv.
Man' Catm, Billy
don't claim it to in Beaumount„'Maas Jast week173-2t. CIAL Ham—
and Amalene
Carver.
Hama and
end
after
a, vciattini with his parGlenn Crawford, who has been be the best. bu
len! Rood line of
Mercede Khoure, served a delecents. Mr.' end Mrs. 'Virgil King.
visiting relatives in Henderson. ICy., Paine Outside
Paint,
Visitors
ed
gallon
were
J,
P.
Orme,
table salad plate.
James for
the past few
weeks, arrived $1.49. FMt W
Paled. per gallon Pearl Village. lieb also visited In
The henoree. seated before a Shankle, Wanda Roberts, Jbeephine
home yesterday.
*.ertor
Ithankle,
$1.6e.
Gloss
per, gallon Georgie, SOW York and Ashlandil
Marian
Oliver,
small table, was then presented the
Helen
Miss Jean Ridgway, St. Louis,
.1•
.
"PIP By.
Bynum, Sue Bymnn. Betty Joan
Ns
sliscelleni;SUM,pulled -Into <he
Mrs. A. B. Cowell oi Mayfield'
Oortion: Charlet ltdmile-111111Ritint. Is visaing Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Mcroma NI
Shirley 4loturs in a
Dade
at
halinWsg•
Mvistiest
hercieber.
their
An.
home lu IlIghlimde.
Martha Aldridge,
miniattiee *Mon, d*ersited to Osman Os'eepo
Emma Jackson of near Pubrhant
Mies Pairnt Barnes
returned
Harriett Leon PlOwen and James
represent a Swift &
Company Earl
Sunday
from
Hot
Springs, Ark.,
Bowen.
truck.
The band concerts were directed where she spent her Vacation,
Those who sent gifts but did not
NEW
LINE
OF
PAINTS
AT ESPEby Mies Lillian DeMyer, W. P. A.
attend were Miss
Dorothy Ann
CIAL PRICES--We don't (*laird it to
Newton, Mrs. W. Z. Black, Miss assistant band Instructor, and
be the best, but a real IMOd line of
Margaret King, Mrs. Harry Brady, chaperones were Mrs. W. B. McPaint. Outside Mixed Paint, gallon
Mrs. Jess Nichols, Mrs. Tyrus Mc- Clain, chairman of the Band Moth$1.49. Flat Wall Paint, per gallon
Kinney. Miss Catherine Campbell, er's Mrs. I. M. Jones. Mrs. Bert
$1.89. Interior Oleos per. gallon
Miss Pauline Yates, Miss Rachel Copeland and Mr. Lawrence Bowen. $2.39
BALDRIDOE13, 5, 10 Si 25c
• • •
Hall, David Homra, Mrs. Elam HamSTORE
174-51
ra of Portegeville. Mo., Mrs. Ben- W. M. U. GROUPS
Misses Dorothy Wolfe and Ruth
ny Hamm Of Caruthersville, Mrs. IN MEETINOS
Pyle and Mrs. John Roland of
E. K. Sickery of Lilbourn. Mo.. and ; Circle number five
met yesterday HopkInsville
visited Miss Rubye
Miss Freida Sickery of Lilbourn. ;afternoon with
Mrs. C. M. Conley Boyd Alexander yesterday at her
I at her home on Fairview with nine home on Walnut street.
:members and two visitors attendMrs. C. B. Vance it spending toEnjoy a good Swine in Clean,
ing. The visitors were Mrs. Jennie day in Centralia. Ill.
Pare Water.
'Roach and Mrs. Earl Collins.
Mr. and lira. Jim Shuck and litMrs. Foster Edwards opened the tle daughter have returned to their
SWIMMI
NG 110t7RS:
Imeeting with
prayer and the home
after a
chairman, Mrs. Fred Patton, presided. Mrs. Guy Miley was presented and gave half of the book, "Life
Efficient isle Guard ow Duty
Beautiful" by Mrs Rosilee Appleby
'Slater of J. S. Mills of Fuhonl.
as all Times.
Following this very interesting lesPRI(:LS REASONABLE
son Mrs. Patton conducted the usual business session with minutes
of the last meeting being read and
other reports made by the secreOperators
tary. Mrs. Ben Ohobion dismissed
the meeting with Prayer.
During the very pleasant nodal
hour Mrs. Conley. ambled by Mrs.
Tan Hart and Mrs. Earl Collins,
served delightful refreshments.
The Annie Armstrong circle Of
the Baptist W. M U. held its meeting last night in the home of Mrs.
Lloyd Bone on Sixth street, with
Mrs MD Abet so-hostess. The

1
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Good Plumbing—Reasonable Prices
We arc always glad to figure with you on plumbing
jobs of any lied,and our prices are always reasonable.
We oho jai:wish you with

the Imo in coal at all ulnas

P. T. JONES & SON
Tel -phone 702 — — East State Line

Soft pastel shades-- China that will harmonize with many
different color combinations.

-

LOAF NEXT WINTER!.

I

AllitriER ini.11•11111m

!

AND

SiPii Open

DuPont Paint

SUNNY DIP
SWIMMING
POOL

Fulton Wallpaper
Supply Co.

1

Jones& Campbell

TOPS IN PREFINENCEI

A basinglis enterpelee of tasting importance is 110111011411111i
Sims gloat Wide. HIM gpans the mighty stream.
If it is te
stand the test of time,it seen be Win mien a solid
Thirty-three years ago this month, the 111101115MI
L
. SWAM COMP‘Nlf sepiaIllseishiliehee."
,prMeiPs, this
hes elkleyed un ontidswee, gedb-110 and
patronage of a inaJority.et the people 11earl mess!
PRI1MWIL'
We appreciate Mils last Mid weeldilk• In edger
,
thetas. PA*.fe547,41001.6114 itoThIrt
Noinal4t*

fir•

TOPS IN PENTOIMANCEI
Come in em see this big GI.!
Notice the sweetie heallfi add up
41 the prankal ramesience teatufts. this balk at the prim i.e
isslco W.belie you'll say
G.S is the Sc,: beg is seermors
waif.
Remember. every (s-F is
yids the soide<NIn-steel
mole
colon w•;th art onsurearised record
for darapaskla ikericimance and
eatkoki easaoag is milbees of

1.4rg.

ET the.th,-Inostat—end relax, while
Iron 'Fireman ...rite Install an Iron
firemaa.detritnatic coal burner in your
ilerrnice, owl you will pet up evcry
eiwarnins is. warm house, have uniform
temperatures throughuut the day and
sight. and cii;oy the etononty of the
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Barons Rout Madsen With Early
Inning Attack And Win 11-5

Meacharn, 3b; Ridgeway, Cf; Hagan, If; Baird, if; Barron, p. Fleaa
—Bone, c; Davis; lb; Skinner 2b;
Cummings, as; Ayres, 3b; Duck,
cf, Sharpe, If; Lynch, rf; Copper
and Skinner, p.
The winning pitcher was "Yank"
Barron, the losing pitcher was Codger Lowe who was blasted out of
the box at the last of the fifth,
Umpires were Hawkins on bases
and R. B. Willingham behind the
plate. Home runs were hit by Hart,
Darty, Tosh of the Apes and Skinner of the Fleas.
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was found abandoned eight flays
ago at Brookfield Zoo.
Many times he has asked when
his daddy would come for him in
his "pink truck." But the authorities haven't an answer for that,
either.
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The lineup is: —Apes—Hart, e;
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CITY MOTOR CO.
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d.:LEARANCE SALE

LOWE'S
CAFE

Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant

OPEN DAY and
NIGHT

Fulton Hotel

Pogorn Johnny's

BENDIX
...num LAUNDRY

TENNESSEE'S LARGEST
PICNIC

1941 MODEL B-10

--

Only $129.50 *.

\ EASY TERMS!

Sale Price Now

Two Miles North of Greenfield,Tenn.
On Highway 45-E. All day and
far into the 99,ight.
DrinkN.
Radio

Entertainers front Teta

ST.LOUIS A-- a
mom hteEnnx
Come in TODAY or TONIGHT for
FREE DEMONSTRATION ... Buy
Now on EASY TERMS.

Bennett Electric
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Fresh from the Plains of the southiarid, sum Smith and his
Arizona Rani* Riders are WLS's flea e•At bill-billy unit. This
group of cowboys is one radio gang that wasn't ediselited
eastern. colleges. They originated in Arisen* and played their
first radio date over a San Bernardino, Calif., station. They
came to Cincinnati recently from Nashville and when they're
not en the air they are appearing at various theatres throughout Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky.
Other Radio Entertainers who will appear on the
ntag•:""''
• Bob McKnight and His Ranch Bays of WMC, Memphis5
favorites of all radio listeners.
•Rock Turner and his Buckaroos of statism WREC,
•The Arises& Range Riders of WHOP,
Mailkinleeul* KY'
• Gene Steele and His Guitar of WMC,
MelloPhilL
• Jolly i.e and the Nit. Elden of KWH,
IIEFUWVIDet Ark*
•Stamps Radio Five Quartette of WT,11, imams.
•Tis• Who Family of station WORT, Nierflelill.
•The Ozark Range Mien of WPAD, ppepral. Ky.
•Little Ilene of MHZ% Memphis.
• Daideli Illemaramtir Quartette of
Mal Nsaaville•
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Different Stations

The well-known Delmore Brother.
, (Altos and Rabon) and
Anther Smith, formerly of the Grand oie Orpy, WSM Nashville.
With the Delmore Brothers will be tittle Joe "The Wrangler"
World's Champion Bass Fiddler and bomedlan, Fiddling
Chuch Mauldin, Radio's Fanciest Fiddler from several Mexican
radio stations, WLW and WLS, Smiley O'Brien. Tbe Carolina
Yodeling Kid, and well-known to man, radio tunerinners and
whose singing will prove popular with the people.

New,Exclusive Rodiontubit
Cooking Units each with flv•
practical cooking spe•ds

Patterns. Models, Colors. Sizes for
Every Man,

P. H.WEAKS' SONS

452 Lake SL—Fidten — Maw 2411

1141 5e4s1

Newest

at SULLIVAN'S GROVE

Plenty Amusement. including Rides, Eats and Soji

SEE IT TODAY!
•

Regularly-97.75

Stork Up Today

Thursday, July 24

Feature after feature
found in Electric
Ranges costing
many dollars mor.
Unit
•Bupee-Sise, Twin
Oven
Automatic
•Accurate,
Oven Thermostat
•Iiigh-Speed Broiler
•Lam^ Storage OTOWer
,,er Well Cooker
•T
All•OncPorcelain Cabinet
Stemless
-Piece,
One
•
,Poecelain Top
•Many other quality
advantages'
'Cooking Top Lamp and
Cook-Mitster Oven
Control illustrated. oPcost
tional at slight extra

PALM BEACH SUITS

l

\

c

NewsSenatiol

EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery417 Main - Tel. 199
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Imps

• Permanent Warm
• Filler Waves
• Shampoos

HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highliusdo
--PHONE 721--
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